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Budget Figures Show Large Surplus
Juggling of the Financial Returns Is Charged.

Prosperity More Apparent Than Peal

.THE WORLD AND THE COMMISSION. ^

No fault can be found with the remarks of Chancellor Boyd concerning 
the charge of contempt of court on which The World yesterday appeared be
fore the Royal Commission. The Chancellor’s observations were fair and ac
cording to practice, and as a matter of fact enunciated a principle that has 
guided The World in dealing with the Investigation.

The World’s practice has been to publish the evidence and with the evi
dence a summary of each day’s proceedings. Including a forecast of what coun
sel weie attempting to-establish.

There can be no doubt that these forecasts are at times risky. Counsel 
go upon “fishing” expeditions without stating their object. Had counsel at 
the cutset asked for a private examination of the books by experts there 
would have been no need of this exploratory work with its implied but not 
expressed suspicions.

The World has no desire to be disrespectful to the commission or un
fair to anyone appearing before it. It has no disposition to invade the rights 
of anyone connected with the investigation. The World wiae anxious, how
ever, to serve tbe public by letting its readers know what was going on and 
give them an idea of Its significance.

That conception of duty to its readers The World has carefully followed. 
The statement made by Chancellor Boyd In no way suggests the abandonment 
of the policy we have pursued. “There is a great deal of comment," His 
Lordship observed, "and we are not going to criticize as to where the limits 
arc.” This is a clear enunciation of the policy of the commission. W-J.iout 
going beyond its limits the press can discharge its duties to the public. 
What The World has done in the past it will continue to do—give a fair re
port of the proceedings; a fair summary and fair comment where comment 
can illuminate the evidence.

1000 Soldiers Control Montreal Docks
Violence of Most Serious Character is Threatened.

■pril 28

1

Ready to Quell the Rioting Strikers4
* r-r-

Speeches of Premier and 
Col. Matheson Present 

Array of Contradiction.
WHAT BUDGET SHOWS.

4 +
Many Injured Already and £ 
jails Crowded With Those £ 

Charged With Crime.

TESTIFY TO CANADA’S PROSPERITY.X ♦WILL THE TRIMMER BE APPLIED? ♦

! Washington, April 28.—In a report, to the United States State^De- * 
partment Consul-General Bittingen late of Montreal, says that never 4

♦ before in the history of Canada has the industrial outlook been so >
* bright às to.day. American capital promises to make the present year > 

memorable by the establishment of new and. immense enterprises, and ♦ 
thé enlargement of many of those now existing. American capitalists £ 
have started new railroads and banks, and vast tracts of timber lands + 
have been purchased by a new company composed principally of Amcrl- 4

> can capitalists. Different companies have begun to mine coal, copper, ♦ 
T nil kel and gold, and a large company has purchased a tract of land In ♦ 
T Montreal on which to erect a paint factory. Syndicates have been form- _ 
A ed for the purpose of manufacturing pulp, timber, seeding machinery, <> 
-f aluminum, iron, steel and asbestos. Valuable mica properittes in the A 
T Province of Ontario andi Quebec, and recently purchased are owned by " [ 
T United States capitalists. An American transportation company has 

began to build ships to be operated between Duluth, Minn., and Quebec, + 
and many other investments have been made of American capital.

♦4-44-444-M-+-M ♦ ♦

<Ottawa. April 28.—(Special. —The Ontario members of the opposl- 
^ eilion held a meeting at noon to-day behind closed doors to discuss what 

action should be taken on the special redistribution bill committee if the 
government presented schedules. The situation was canvassed. Would 
the government cut down the rural representation to augment the cities 

Ÿ showing, or vice versa? Nothing, however, was definitely decided on. T. 
4 A caucus will be held to-morrow morning to continue the discussion. No 4 
it move has been made by the government to have the special committee 4 
♦ meet. F. D. Monk told The World that nothing had been decided on. f 
Î The Premier has not communicated his desires to the opposition. The ♦ 
4 wait Is significant. All this lends color to the theory that the redistri- T 
4 button bill will not he pressed this session. The sessional program is 1

I28.—(SpeclaL)—One
arms andMontreal, April 

thousand soldiers 
have taken possession

The longshoremen's strike,
talked about for days past, d 

this morning that 
had to leave off 

short time 2000

... 97*804,208 
.... 5,884,0-Hl
.... 1 ,030.262

Tfrtnl Assets .....
Liabilities ..... .
Surplus Assets • • 
intimated Receipts 1903. 4.403 127 
Estimated Expenditures *03 4,537,424

iare under
of the river front, 

which had

% been
veloped so rapidly 
the non-union men 
work, and in a very
longshoremen had complete control of 

the situation, 
on hand, but 
ally the Mayor was
protection. Hi. Worship is charged 4 
with siding With the strikers. Lieut.- ■*-- 

D.Ü.C-, acting upon in-

Premler Ross delivered his annual 
budget speech In the legislature yes
terday afternoon. At the outset he 
said when he made his financial state
ment last year he estimated the 
ceipts for the year at $4,075,872. The 
financial condition of the province 1* 
more prosperous than then expected; 
so that the actual receipts amounted to 
$4.2112,021, or an excess over expecta
tions, amounting to $210,158. This In
crease suggested a condition, of proy 
perity thruout the province that 
very gratifying, 
pendlture, not including statutory 
charges, was $4,100,025, while the 
actual expenditure was $4,004,003, 01 
less than the estimate.

4- bulky enough. Time presses, and only the possibility of a general elec- 
tion before another meeting of parliament would induce the government 

T to give immediate execution to its redistribution scheme. An argument + 
+ for delay is supplied by the Maritime Provinces, particularly New Bruns- 4. 
4 wick and Prince Edward Island.

Mounted policemen 
could do nothing, and fin- 

appealed to for

were
re-!Dash of Splendid Color 

Horse Show OpensTo=Day
>
4-

CoL Gordon, 
etructlons,called out the Victoria Klfles, 
the tiuth, the French-Cauadiau regi
ment .and the Duke of York llussars.

Sleeping on Their Arms, 
Approximately 1000 militiamen will 

their rifles In the drill shed

Many Men of Manitoulin 
Tel! of Gamey’s Campaign

Ponce in Front of Joints 
A ndOamblers Are Afraid

/

^ It *rill be a clash of glorious color that performance with their heavy guns and

ssrsffsrttKw SuSsSskSHB-E
of 1903 enters upon Its brief career. The day. should be an extremely interesting 
interest in this annual function, however, performance, 
ia not confined alone to ‘‘the smart set,” 
for citizens generally ha.e come to re *og 
nlze that flic show as a thing of beauty 
and Joy. The vice regal party will preside 
at the opening.

was
The estimated ex

sleep on
to-night- The Victoria Rifles left their 

few minutes after 7 o’clock
*.

Was He An Independent or Party 
Man is the Question 

Now Asked.

armory a
and marched to the shed. To-morrow 
they will be detailed <o points along

Jumping a Feature.
The Toronto Horse Show has won 

past a fame for its jumping competitions, 
and the dash and go 'with which tbe Ani
mals are put over the jumps never full 
to arouse intense enthusiasm.

"Wise Innovation.
One point promised by the management 

this year is th;it the afternoon perform- 
there Is nothing better calculated to picas* ni.ceg will he quite ns good, if not better, 
a Canadian gathering than military display,1 t,'an thf> evening ditto. in past 7eaJ8

... .. .. , _ ’ afternoons have not been so interesting,
and this year the preparations for the mIJi- consequently the crowds generally reserved 
tary tournament are on an elaborate s< al». themselves ' for the evening performances.

lire evolution of the Horse Show trom Bv adding to the interest of the after- 
tlie rather lowly position It occupied years noons bv introducing special and Interest- 
ago to Its present large proportions is an . ing events and competitions, the mannge- 
intcresting study. To-day it is one of the n,rnt have made n wise move, and one Xtfht 
best and most widely known horse sii"ws ! »hrnld prove satisfactory from the box 
on the Arneth-an coaiiuent ; sufficient .to at- office point of view. There will be a 
tiact the a-utentien ot visitors from acmsg ‘ continuous series of exhibitions morniHg. 
the line, who, if at first they came ro scoff, afternoon and night until Saturday night, 
remain to praise.

In 4heChief Grasett and Inspector Hall 
Sound Note of Warning to 

Sporting Element.

■^5
Without other1 preliminary firework! 

he plunged Into the requirement* ol 
the province during the present

tjie wharf where they seem to be most 
needed. . In addition to this force, the 
policemen who have been on duty for 
the past few- days will remain at their 
posts.

The Duke of York's Hussars hay.e 
their horses picketed in the drill shed 
ready to marcWru to the wharf in the 
morning. Theyy will be first to go on 
picket duty- 
there may be/worker the troops to
morrow. s

year,
comparing the figures with the outlay 
under the various heads of government 
for the year 1902. On the item foi- 
civil government he would ask for the

Five Ontario Bank officials, includ
ing the solicitor, "Walter Berwick, K. 
C., have followed each other into the 
witness box to tell how R .R. Gurney 
tried to falsify a bank deposit slip."

It was a foregone conclusion that the 
defence would establish this point

Spectacular Feature*.
As a spectacular feature of entertainment,"The plan of campaign against the 

gamblers of Toronto, which was form
ed by the Police Commission at thelT 
first meeting. Is in progress. Details 
will not be made public. This would 
tend to hamper the police In rounding 
up the offenders. Results will show 
conclusively that the future methods 
of the police are strenuous- Gambling 
wall be suppressed ”

This was said by Chief of Police 
Grasett in answer to the question : 
"What is being donet to carry out the 
plans of the commission in rofeatdlo 
the suppression of gambling?”

He further stated that this ^vas a 
question that the Board of Commis
sioners were deeply interested in, and 
that much attention is being paid to It 
by them.

Commission Not Disposed to Permit 
Gag Rule to Be Applied to 

the Press.

« Everything Points to the Government 
Going Before Country 

in Fall.

sum of $320,443, while fn 11102 the 
amount asked for was $315,500. The 
Increased outlay was due to a 3 1-2 
per cent. Increase In salaries, w hich he 
did not regard as too much owing ta 
the greater cost of living, and the gen
eral inflation of salaries In all walks 
of life.
meat were asking $139,350. as agalnsl 
$133,100, asked for last year, this be
ing «-endured nVcessary by «he in
crease In the membership of the leg
islature from 92 to 90. There was a 
small increase of about $5500 for ad
ministration of Justice, the figures for 
this year being $405,055-99, as com
pared with $401,028-94 last year.

11 is quiet to-night, but
Rain Coats, 
l"field style, 
teams sewn 

holes and

against J. R. Stratton's accuser. But 
It was not content to merely establish 
the point. It rubbed in the minutest 

connected with Mr.

Charges of contempt of court against 
The World and The Mail and Empire 

not dealt with yesterday, but

Strike Breakers Arrive.
The Lake Champlain, with 150 men 

from Liverpool to replace striking long 
shoremen, arrived at her dock at 0 
o'clock this evening. Her passengers 
were discharged, but no effort will tie 
made to begin breaking her cargo until 
tomorrow morning. A large crowd of 
strikers were gathered ^)>out the wharf, 
but no demonstration was made. The 
men w ho are to work on the dock will 
remain on board ship to-night as a pre
cautionary measure, aàd will start to 
work, the company says, early in the 
morning- 1

Ottawa, April 28—(Special.)—A well- 
known Liberal politician, speaking of 
the coming elections in the fall, said 
to-day: "While the matter is not dis
cussed openly, the opinion ex.sts in 

quarters that it would be

.17-00 circumstance 
Gainey’s strange conduct on that event
ful Saturday. It exacted the last drop 
of blood that the Incident could yield,

were
Chancellor Boyd took occasion to 
frankly state what he deems to be the 
duty of the press in dealing with the 
proceedings of the Royal Commission. 
His Lordship's statement wrought sad 

with the designs of John Miller

R.M.C. Cadets.
Large Entry List. The Royal Military College Cadets were

The entries this year are.-roach larger In under ^romtnnnd of Major Straulienzle. and 
point or » timbers than and preceding were accompanied by many members of the 
year. From all parts oi Canada have ccl'ege staff and prominent Kiugstonlnns. 
poured In. Tile Maritime Pro naive» are The local reel monts have been busily cn- 
sei'ding their finest «primons or horse gaged In drilling for some time past, and 
flesh. Quebec and Ontario are running neck 1 the military part of the tournament seems 
and nock, as l eg ird-3 ourrte*. From far-off t destined to he a great and overwhelming 
Manitoba and the territories, they are cun- ! success. Toronto Is proud, and justly so 
iug, anrl even British (o.umhta Is adding ' of her soldier lads, and If their part of 
her quota to the tide of entries that lifts the performance comes tip to the standard 
flowed Into the offices of the executive thl-< of other years, there is :i treat in store 
vear for the spectators.

For legislation the govern-lock Rain 
plaid Bilk, 

entilated at 
with large

l

to what purpose is not dearly evident.
Perhaps one reason for the thovoness 

of the investigation of an incident that 
is really aside from the main enquiry 
was the remarkable guilelessness Mr. 
Gamey’s conducC^se-emed to assume, 
the farther it was penetrated.

First Line of Defence.

The defence started out to show that 
R. R. Gaimey was a heavy villain for 
attempting to falsify a deposit slip, 
and thus conceal records of a deposit 
of nine one-hundred-dollar bills- Proofs 

Gamey’s guilt In this respect, 
have multiplied in the course of the 
examination ot bank officials, 
this multiplication of evidence, while 
It has not mitigated the seriousness of 
Mr. Gamey’s offence, nor redeemed his 
motives, nas undoubtedly established 
the member for Manitoulin as a bung
ling amateur in his efforts to falsify 
documents.

This pliose of the revelations in con- 
; nection with the tinkenug with the

thesome
right course to pursue to have a gen
eral election after the redistribution 
bill has -been passed. This would give 
at once representation to those new dis
tricts that are entitled to it, and reduce 

Inspector Hall T*1k». it where there is now over-representa-
Inspector Hall expressed himself as tion. Take the Northwest. It has now coming From States. Show Appeals to Fair Sex.

much pleased with the shape things 6"t four members, and, under me n v Not oniv ln Canada, but In th„ states, a The Horse show la essentially a ladles
are taking. He feels that the recent bill, will be entitled to ten. It woum i 01, inter in tike snow Is being show. it le eagerly anticipated, and the
appeal case of the Jameses has put great not, therefore, surprise anyone if there taken. Fire carloads of tor are from Bee- anticipation this year Is like everything
Aer into his hand. --we’ve got the was a esthete! U s^ SScTTe

Unison thnedrukneeP^ey°do noTkZv The Printing Bares, has received fg Wi&S ^ SlfbJÏ
where they are at. and I do not pur- Instructions to get all the neees- toke pal.t |n the different stages of the Military Feature
pose to tell them. As sure as I am KBry forms ready for October. tournam«nt and -on.petitions will be far 0u. of th(1 fl.fltureB |„ (.()nnictlnn with
alive the gaming joints that have ex-------------------------------- and away greater than ever before. tho much-w.Mted-lor Horse Show anù Mili
tated and thrived with Impunity in . ,T...oip.iT'C CYTUiniTIfiti 1 here Is Implanted In .he heart or y tarv Tournament will he an exhibition ofthe past must close theid doors I do WHITAKER WRIGHT ù EXTRADITION Z Z'&rm & rXs’sa^eme’ln «!îtcî.” burd" ln ““
not care to make public just %,hat _ the .iiHmal world. He ybaljpngv»» the title acknowledged as of general us
we can do as to making arrests and Argument e# to HU Standing Lnder of <v>^ tb being man's beat frV»nd. In ar^v offMals." This Is 
gaining forceful entrances. I nm af- Existing T**c»tlve Begun. iSc pink ' of coudJtlon he is a thing of ypnrs ago the Araerlvnn generals
ter the gamblers of leisure who have ---------- beauty. ^ foimd that it was Impossible to follow
no visible means of support, and are Washington, April 28.—In the United Gremt «octal Event. the llghtlv hampered unvage of the western
generally known to exist by gambling." Ktate„ Supreme Court the hearing in ,JrheUfa?nJ5t “̂csn-dto. 

“Something Doing’* Sure. the extradition ease of Whitaker Wright first rank. The prospects of a brilliant west found, by bitter experience, that to
That something un expected. i» ^ g was begun to-day, Samuel Untermeyer for able* rateF required Something ^or^Than

to happen seems e^dent* ‘ f appearing for Wright, Charles Fox re- n.nl|v ' , thf> proceedings at 2 orl.vk wheeled vehMes. The South African war
doing" is the sign that hangs on a pre3entlng the British government and thi# afternoon, and It is alpo .‘xped^l that emph isized this Idea.
number of down-town joint*. Many goütitor-Uenciral ’Heri-t Ihe United his Honor the Ueutnnant-Goromor and Bewet. ,n his book, speaks of the slow 
men, too, who feared an Inquiry into P ciark will be present. The sale of pi /■gross of the British foreeg and mrntionstheir mens of sub-istenc,( have quiet- ^Fox .claimed that the crime with ^ MTSÎnS.r 'the TXZ'IZ
ly retired from city limits. The ru wj,|ch Wright is charged, viz., \*0.\ ot I.' l thià 'nfternonn there will mi.VaiH'- rare Hint In his comments on the South 
mor that members of the police force fraudi as the director of a company, eflîy ", present n reiireï.-ntsttve crowd of Atrlenn war he presses the same point 
awe being stationed In front of the extraditable unde,- the provision Of Veronto’s fmhlon and beantv. Mammon Merritt hmi hlï 15e.'”in hi’. ml'î7
different ^m'nghouseswasneither the extradition treaty between the Unit- ,„„r,.tln« Program. An ” when îhe left wing of ,hï regiment
denied nor afflrpied by them when Re n ed states and Great Britain, which spe- Th, d,frerpnf itoniK in the Military Tour-! reached NpweaFtlp bo. nt the earliest op- 
lastl night. cifies among extraditable offences that ninient are of exceeding Interest. In nd- port unity, brought the prnrtbnl working of

The Ministerial Association are also of frau(î by a bailee, banker, agent, dation to the Royal (Mnadian Art llery. that the pnek saddle to the notire of Lord
becoming energetic. At their last factor tni«?toe or director or member or ' arrived from Kingston on Monday, there KVlu-ner. the commander-in-rhlef. Lordmeeting they drew up a resolution ! ora!"r’,„v companv made cTb^ nsl -1»" arrived yesterday a body of 66 cadet. Kitchener wns so thoroly impressed with
meermg y -«.WmAtted to Premier i ^ ?r y ^ , 6 cr,m,nH1 , cf the Royal Mllftavy College. This la the mobility offered by this method ofwhich will be submitted to »remi^ by the laws of both COUIUr!eR ! bv far the largest contingent of cadets-that tr inaportation that he ordered a great
Ross, asking him to use nis irnu.nie Mr. Untermeyer, for Wright, contend- h:n been aeon in the ring before and It m: nr of these saddle* made nt Pretoria,
to stop gambling in Ontario, but more efl that t]ie complaint does not state is promised that their exhibition’ of fine Unfortunately for the Men -Amt. better for
especially in Toronto. sufficient facts to constitute any crime gymnastics and their new and intricate before the scheme

„.uLu «„ x.itbir. tu» work In gun drill will he of surpassing was brought into serriee. ’j >which is extraditable \ ithin the meal i,torof*t. The Royal Canadian Artillerv Ger.eral Walter Kltehençr. under whom
ing of any of the treaties between the 
United States and the United Kingdom. Drvry,

.18.00 havoc
McBvoy, in so far as that gentleman 
desired,.to suppress hostile press com
ment. zlEvidence of Ezpaimiioii,

Mr. Ross pointed to the large In
creases in many branches of the gov
ernment as an evidence of the expan
sion of the province. No doubt the 
gentlemen opposite would point to 
the increase as an evidence of extravh.- 
gance, but the growth of the country 
justified it in many ways. Economy , ; 
would be found In the modes in "which 
the money voted was applied, not In 
the fact that more money was required.
The estimated expenditure for 1903 
amounts to $4,537,000, and the estimat
ed revenue Is not quite up to that 
figure, but thiis was not the first time 
that this had been so. The most lnv ■ 
portant increase would be found in the 
cost of education, this depart nent 
showing an Increase of over $45>(I(I0, 
the estimates amounting to $922,2M - 
05. To account for the expansion, Mr.
Ross said the cost of tho maintenance 
of High Schools hud lncreaecd thru 
the establishment of schools In new 
districts. The School of Science vas 
pointed to with considerable pride as 
proving a splendid success In spite 
of the competition of McGill Universi
ty at Montreal, and the new mining 
school at Kingston, 
ing for the School of Science was being 
puahed forward at a cost of $351,000, 
and in; equipment, the speaker said, it 
would be one of the finest on the con
tinent. It was proposed to expand the 
mining department of the school, and 
a special building wag being erects*(1.
For scientific education the expendi
ture tills year would be $39,875. Last 
year the fees of the students amounted 
to $18,701.35- It was the Intention of 
the government to make thé- fees as ' 
low as possible, but at the present 
time they were higher than the1 fees 
of the university, but only one.half of 
those of McGill College.
Education Department was doing some- 
thing In the way of establishing librar
ies. In 1893 there were only 98 pub
lic libraries, now there were no less 
than 477.
the mining and lumber camps would 
be doubled this year.

Technical F.dneatlon.
Last year the government asked for 

$15,000 for technical education: this 
year It was proposed to expend $20,000. 
Toronto had done well In the pun haso 
of a large building for a technical

Some -Lgly Incident*.
There were several exceedingly un

pleasant incidents this afternoon and 
early this evening which go to show 
that if the strikers are not cowed by 
the troops tomorrow may be a nasty 
day. For instance, the strikers set fire 

» to a part of the cargo of the Alexand
rian of the Leyland Line, and had It not 
been for the prompt "action of the crew 
serious loss would have to be reported. 
The men alleged to have started the 
ifte are now In Jail.

The following are the incidents of 
the day: John Lavoie, striker, Pou- 
part-street, shot twdee in an encounter 
between longshoremen and stevedores.

Wilfrid Langevtn, *49 Ottaw-a-street, 
badly cut on head in affray at steamer 
Monterey, In Notre Dame Hospital.

James Lord, face cut and bruised in 
clash at steamer Alexandrian, in Notre 
Dame Hospital.

Joseph Perrault, 25 Bt. Paul-street, 
badly hurt and in hospital as result of 
clash on wharf.

One man shot and four men In the 
hospital suffering from serious injuries.

Half a dozen men are In police cells.
During a fight late this afternoon be

tween WIlHam Quinn, a stevedore, and 
a member of the strikers, Quinn,, in 
defence, pulled a revolver and shot one 
of the strikers. Joseph Lavoie, In the 
leg. He was not seriously injured. 
Quinn was arrested.

This statement, in effect, narrowed 
the issue to the right of the press to 
prejudge the case, by saying, for in
stance, that Garney w'as bribed, in ad- 

of the Commission’s Judgment,

of Mont- 
p,” as the l

vance
and to anticipate developments, chan
cellor Boyd did not even hint at the 
desirability of suppressing fair news- j 
paper comment. He gave the press of Mr. 
generous wagon room for all necessary 
comment, when he said:

Aa to the Limit.
“There 1* a great deal of com

ment, and wc are not going to criti
cise M to where the limits are, bnt 
these two violations seemed to be 
beyond the limit and that in tho 
reason the order won given."

E. F. B. Johnston had already de
clared that he had not brought the , . . ..
contempt charges before the court in deposit slip, has embarrassed the 
the nature of a prosecution. This prosecution. To the defence it has been 

softened Chancellor Boyd’s u gleam of silver in a very black cloud.
the : It will now probably be contended that 

1 the imitations of the deposit slip hand-

y Colored • 
brics. made 
e laundried j 

and dark, 
n lines from 
a few sizes, 
egular price

Butonly lately 
:* by RrHito 
fitek saddle.the

...*9y,

Long

n’s Store 
: cut into 
So there

k
somewhat
statement in its application to 
hopes of J. M. McEvoy. Mr. McEvoy j 
had evidently looked forward to a ju- . fd in by Mr. barney were such poor 
dicial order, forbidding newspaper com- imitations an to preclude the possi- 
ment on evidence hereafter brought out. billty of deception.
When he realized that Their Lordships . So Division Here,
were only concerned about a specific- There was no division of opinion 
case of comment on evidence intended ' among the officials on this point. They 
by counsel to he secret, he must have agreed that Important features of the 
gulped down large chunks of disap- j original deposit slip were m.sslng in 
pointment.

But John Miller McEvoy was not ] "At filet glance it looks all right, but 
the only one to he taken by surprise when you come to the second glance, 
by the broad limits cheerfully conceded you can see that It Is Incomplete," said 
by Their Lordships to the press. The Accountant James Brown, the most 
filing -of the affidavits- charging The stubborn of the bank offVials Charles 

The Mail and1 Empire with
contempt, and the subsequent order of "In two seconds, you could tell, could 
the court threw some of the Toronto you not?” asked Mr. Ritchie, 
dailies into convulsions of fear. They

The new build- -

l

r i.oo the bogus slips.
CHICAGO HAS «1,250,000 FIRE.

Chicago, April 28.—The plant of the 
International Salt Company, located at 
South Chicago, and three boats lying in 
the .Calumet River, were burned to
night.

The loss is estimated at $1.250,000, 
that of the International Salt Company 
being placed at $800,000.

The buildings of the Salt Company 
plant covered nearly 10 acres, extend
ing along the Calumet River. In these 
buildings were stored 400.000 tons of 
»alt, and the greater part of this is 
said to have been ruined by Are and 
water.

75. are under the command of Colonel 
and, in recent years, their Continued on Pntge 2. World and H. Ritchie had to deal with.i

: swellest 
[e a swell "Yes."

All the evidence went to show that 
catching R. R. Gamey in the act of 
putting In a false deposit slip was like 
taking candy from a baby. When con
fronted with the statement that he had 
given the receiving teller a bogus slip, 
he invented puerile excuses.

Then the
Continued on Page fl.

overs, cases 
superb, the 

U beautiful 
[d gold ; the

Small Boat Swamps and Men Dis- 
After a Brief 

Struggle-

The vote for libraries in

appear Even More ft Id Ion Inn*

His excuses for substituting the sec
ond slip were slightly more ri
diculous than his explanations 
for the first. Walter Bxrwick, 
K.C., brought up the r.ear of the On
tario Bank brigade. He told how 
news of the falsification of the deposit 
slip came to him, of his hasty and 
successful telephone oa.il to W. D. 
McPherson for Information and finally 
his hasty trip to the City Hall to give 
the intelligence to the ready ears 
of E- F. B. Johnston.

Mr. Johnston wanted to call witnesses 
to prove that R. R. Gatney? was In 
Buffalo a week ago to-day. What con
nection Mr. Gamey’s Buffalo trip could 

etaff representative.)—The budget de- possibly have with the truth or un
bate to-day brought out five speakers— : truth of the charges against Hon. J. R 
Maclaren, Richardson, Holmes, Taylor str*G°n the latter s counsel did not 

... . | exjplaln.
and Thompson. Maclaren does not pre- ..you mlgM flS well call évi
tent! to toe a politician, but a business dence to show where Mir. Gamey Is i 

That's the way he talked. Holmes to-day." remarked Chancellor Boyd,and
this decision Mr. Johnston did not dis-

rA
Maclaren (Huntingdon) Says House 

Talk Costs Country $28 a 
Minute.

nd 2.75 > A.t

sie handles, 
and black,

Toronto Bay last night claimed two 
victims. At 7.30 o'clock yes- 

small boat was
JJlunknown

terday evening, a 
swamped, and the occupants thrown 
into the water, 
keep themselves afloat long enough to 
allow fast-approaching rescuers to

^ 1.75 $ Con Mimed on Ie*ar* 4.» un-N)VASCOTIA M.P.’S AND COAL DUTIES«They were unable to Horae Show Fivvorllee,
IV* «. hflax't that the 

«tUTceFH of this Horsai 
Hhow depends not 
much on the display of ^ 
equine beauty ns it does . /> 
on the social feature of 
It—the exhibition—if we 
we may rail it such - of 
artistically
women and well groomer! 

men. Every merchant recognizes bis 
duty when this function comes, and 
none so seriously as the man’s hattsr.
So this accounts for Dlne.n specially 
Importing a whole show room of n«w- 
Kitks and new Derbys for th<* big 
event. Remember. Dlneen is solo Cana
dian agent for Dunlap and Heath, the 
world’s greatest hatters.

A

SCSI Railway Lobbying Fierce—In tbe

Senate—Lord Dundonold's __

Great Plan.

Names of Those Who Are Mentioned 
for the Appointments Now 

Vacant.

Sets. .
kcôration of 
[iductions of 

imoges sets 
S than the

%reach them-
By the time men on rfiore had no

ticed their predicament, and, procuring 
a boat, sped hastily to their assistance, 
arrived at the spot, the men had gone 

Ottawa, -Ont.. April 28.—(Special.)— tiowii. All that was left to mark the 
The vacant judgeships in the High 1 spot were a few floating bales, con
court of Ontario and in Haldtmand and tainihg second-hand garments.

Clue to the Victim*.

This leads to the belief that the men 
A bit of

« ^
4Ottawa, April 28.—(From World

gowned
1

(Alots, dainty 
*d handles, 
set, combi-

/,6
Lennox are the sources of considerable man.

had a hard time squaring his free trade
views with hi» protectionist desires. the afteTnoon there wa„ „
of thITrand to manL materS ^n'tou'ln ls^nder. to
and language gave a new level to ^e ; ^ from^t down by ,he

Maclaren of Huntingdon looks lik- a wba^ever government came Into power

Continued on Pa*e 2.

speculations in government circles. It j
is understood that J. V- Teetzel, K. U., were dealers in old clothes.
of Hamilton, who is ln the ci tv, will paper, a notice from the

Savings and Loan Company of Loiv 
don, addressed to Tasack Pollack or 
that city, was picked up.

Wlhether it has aught to do with the 
identity of either man is unknown. En- 

, , quiry last night at the homes of sev-
Justice Ivount, tho no appointment has I persons, whose names might rea- 
yet been made. In the matter of son ably be confounded with the .name

mentioned, failed to reveal any clue as 
to who they might be. The boat went 
down, arid it is supposed that H con- 

U. Clute, K (J., is mentioned without tained st rap iron or some other heavy 
any prominent rival, for the vacancy substance.

’..9.90 pule.IE h mCanadian ij ; :
^0. a, ? ■cbe appointed to succeed Mr. Justice 

Robertson, resigned. The name of 
James Magee, K. C., of London, is 
most prominent as a successor to Mr.

u
«me. FAIR, WITH TH1 IV I>ER STORMS.

Meteorologli-al Office, 'fY>ronto, April 28.
Thr* weather has hen fair and cold

1\ i sV W1 *
.rpet, 55c :

\l/
-8 pm
in the Tend tori e* and Manitoba, and fine 

from Ontario to tho
Continued on Pane 5.

W■■
/<< rm anil gpnrrfl 1 ly 

Maritime Province*. Snow la falling to night 
Southern Inikota, and thunderstorms 

are reported from the Missouri \ alley.
and inaxiiuiiiii temperatureai 

Dawson, M >2: Victoria. 40-«2; Calganr, 
](> .'IM: Qu’Appelle, 6 32; Winnipeg, 18- 
30: Port Arthur., 42 Vi: l’afi-v Sound. 44 

72: Toronto, 3i> W. Ottawa. 38 i*’>: Mont
real, 42-70; Quel/ec, 34- 7U; Halllax, 30 
-54.

Headquarters Cafe—breakfast, dinner 
or tea, 26c. Bert Williams, proprietorcounty Judgeships, John Williams. K. 

I’., of Belleville, a brother-in-law of R.
10c Gates Cigar sold for 6c-Havana 

Alive Bollard. New Store. 128 Yonge St.w av
Twenty for Fifteen Cent».

Osgoode Cigarettes, made from finest 
selected straight-cut Virginia tobacco, 
pure rice paper, crimped, no paste, best 
value. Try them. At a Clubb & bons, 
49 West King-street.

...EDWARDS <fc COMPANY. Chartered
Accountants, 26 Wellington St. Bast
Geo. Edwards F. O. A.. A. H. Edwards.

DEATHS.

CARLRTOX—At 10 Mi~k*mzic avenue,
Jtfwdale, Toronto, on\Tiu»î«dny, flip 28th 
April. 1003, Blom he M., elder daughter of 
Mrs M. Oa riot on-

Funorgl from nBove address on Thurs
day, th<? 30th, at 4 o'clock, to 5W. Rim 
mon’* Church, thence to St- James' Ccme 
lery.

MITCHELL—At -the Toronto Isolation Fins 
pH a I, Tuesday, April 28^ 1W>3, Dorothy, 
beloved wife ot Marcus Mitchell, Toronto, 
aged 24 year*, youngest daughter of the 
late T. H. Pratt, formerly of Warwick, 
England.

Warwick. Eng., papers plea& ropy.
Funeral private.

McKAY At 08 Elllott-street, Toronto, on 
April 27, Kenneth McKay, eldest nm of 
tbe tote Kenneth and Alice McKay.

Interment Wednesday at 2.30 p .ra., 
from above address to Necropolis Ceme
tery.

Edinburg and Huntiy, Scotland, papers 
Pieese copy.

r Minimum
Story of the Tragedy.In Lennox. But, if he is given the ap- .

polntm.nt, any auibitlnn of R. <’. nuts. At 6 °L,‘ock laf n's^. ^ »liam Alii- 
’ 9 son, watchman, from his home at the

K. C,. for a High Court judgeship foot of Cherry-street, saw two men in 
must go bv the board.- A fight is <»n a boat, apparently making their way ! 
in Haldimand for the Judgeship made the <;4ty frfim the Island. At 7.20 ;

-, . o'clock he heard cries of distress, and î 
Xacant by the.death of Judge McMil- Baw tWii men swimming in the water 
lan. Barristers Snider and Coulter of about 500 yards out from Gooderham s 
Cayuga want it. The friends of Mr. elevator.
Coulter want him to apply for the va- Boatmen around the waterfront were j 
fancy in Le„i,o\-. There is also a bad alarmed, and Frank and George Daw- , 
mark against him- He was in the list eon. with Fred Blackstone, set out- in 
ef Q. C.'g drawn up bv Sir Charles one small bout, while Sid and Charlie 
Tapper, in ]S9d, but-cancelled by I/ini ■ Liecoeibe also went to the rescue. 
Aberdeen. The Liberals have long , '-Ife bnver» T'»" Late.

Barrister John Walker of j Joseph Râtelle, who lives at Fisher- 
as a. possible ; man’s Island, and who has a record for 

appointee. The County court varan- ' life-saving, also set out in a light skiff, 
cos need not he filled at once, hut the ' Râtelle was within a hundred yards 
High Court appointments must be made of the place when one and then the 
soon. other sank. All the boats lingered

around lor some time, but found no 
trace of the bofiies. An old black fe- 1 
dora hat was also found floating. ;n | 
addition to the bundles of clothes, j 

The bodies will be dragged for to-day. 
The police, up to an early hour this : 

Music from 6 to 8. Thomas Restaurant morning, had received no enquiries j
--------------- ------- ------ from anyone anxious after missing tela- I

Nothing but the finest goods at Thomas lives.

i
ft I

Mixture, nothingSmoking ^^tfive Bollard. Probabilities.
Lower Lake»—Worm and mostly

r.f) to equal It-

16 fair to-day* some lot*ml showers or 
tiianderstorms, more especially to
wards evening and daring the night 
cooler by Thnrodey.

Georgian Bn y Lnwttled.wlth aAmejrtimr- v 
er* or lfKSl thundpvtitorm*; turning' gradu
al ly cooler.

Ottawa Valley and Vpper St. Lnwr^net»
— A few 1o -al shower* <>r tliunderstonnH. but 
for the most part fair; a change to cooler 
by Thursday.

Lower St. T-tiwreow and Gulf- Fresh: tm 
«out b.w e*tcrly to northwesterly

«i. liltJ t !^7"
s to matdh. 
om,

■buying coal the best is the 
ton of our celebratedS When

IMynwuth coal, “and you will burn no 
James H. Milnes & Co. Head 

8<i East King-street.
Main 2379 and 2380.

ùsr>.65 y mm <0yards long, 
to anything 

flaultlessly

other, 
riffle e

S! '//■ Phones(JfXh. ed

Imemories.
<’hatham is mentioned

Qi ifl

I,v. 3 50 cigars Marguerite. Irvings. Boston, 
for 2oc. Alive Bollard.1z strong

winds: a few scattered showers, but for 
the most part fair, and becoming cooler by 
Thursday.

Morlittme Fair and decidedly mild; a few 
light scattered Showers.

Lake Superior Fresh to strong northerly 
to north westerly wind#: '•»'ol,ond some light 
local snowfall# or flurries.

Manitoba—Fair and cold.

j
50 Inches 

latterns asd A tasty dish ie Fruitmeat Pi*.
0 I..2.25 0 E Headquarters Cafe now open. Dinner 

28c. 11.80 to 2.30 p.m. Bert Williams, 
proprietor.

Did you ever try the top barrel?

Try the decanter at Thomas', three for 
a quarter.

long, g°°dIS

pn.. 1-75 ty It Sot, Why ffotf
Acrirtent Policy. F.e 

Welter H. Blight. Phone 2770, Medical 
Building, Ba£ and Rlchmond-Hreeta. 138

You should have an
r complet®’

'...17
^Steno^ra^her^wauted at onoe, male.SOnÇ FEATURES OF THE SHOW.
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